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With the development of information technology and the popularity of computer
and network, the electronic government system has applied in all levels of
governments unit. So, there are some network management centers at all levels
unit of the government, which are responsible for the government web site and
the operation of the system. It is an important issue that how to make an overall
plan business resources at all levels in the center of network management, and
how to improve the efficiency of network management, and how to reduce the
management cost.
The dissertation combined the situation of information construction in Xinjiang
Uygur Autonomous Region network management center, and discussed the plan
of network management information system. This main content of the dissertation
contains:
Requirements specification was made by researching business status of network
management center in Xinxiang, and carried out the requirements analysis of the
system and business process analysis work, the development of standard system
specification index. And then based on analysis of the system, comprehensive
using the software engineering related method and principle, and gave the
provincial network management center construction plan. The scheme is put
forward by using of the asp.net technology, combined with SQL Server database
in Visual Studio platform, the development based on B/S structure of the three
layer network management center business management system. In this system,
there are several modules: business application, asset management, knowledge
management, operation monitoring, press conference, online surveys, and
decision support. Among them, the business application could help network
management at all levels to superior submitted online business application, the













through the mail, telephone and other means to business processing way of
working; Through the asset management, users can complete network
management center of all existing assets equipment maintenance, and can
effectively process equipment registration and record the equipment maintenance
information which help to construct and maintenance rich powerful knowledge
base. By using the knowledge base, other similar fault could be solved quickly;
Operation monitoring, online surveys can finish junior network operation to report
data, through the decision support function of lower the operation of the network
management center for statistical data, as the leader of the decision provides
valuable data; News release at various levels of network management center to
complete information dynamic release, realize the rapid sharing information. The
results of function and performance test show that each function indexes of the
system have reached the requirements specification.
At present, business management information system for Xinjiang network
management center was developed according to the plan, and has been set up
and put into online operation in the Xinjiang network management center. The
operational results show that it has practical significance in promoting the
effective utilization of resources for network management center, and improving
the network management efficiency, security agency units at all levels of the
normal operation of the network.
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